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G E T T I N G S TAR T E D

Congratulations on your investment in the most remarkable high output photonic-botanical systems ever developed! Welcome
to our family of extremely satisfied users and professionals of all disciplines who are experiencing consistently excellent
user/client satisfaction and optimal results from the application of our highly advanced chemistry and technology.
All of us at HALO Systems, Inc. know what an exciting time this is for you and it is our foremost desire to assist you in all ways
to obtain the most favorable outcomes, personally or professionally. Satisfaction from using your Photon-botanical Harmonics
System is our highest priority. We are confident that HALO Systems is redefining the standard of care involving high output
harmonic light systems.

This manual addresses the functionality of all the devices in our product line of HALO systems. The mechanics of biophotonic
therapy is the same for all systems across the board. You will find instructions that provide guidance for any of the light
devices, the concept is applicable to all. This user manual provides general description of the botanically filled vials/tubes,
HALO systems, product details and basic instructions in application and water structure.
Because there is no “one size fits all” instruction to meet the multiverse of physical, emotional and neurological conditions a
human body can be afflicted with, this manual provides you with a basic starting point for personal application. You are
encouraged to begin using the product according to the instructions and then find your own personal routine and rhythm that
fits your individual needs.

Blessing and Light,

I encourage you to thoroughly read this user manual for basic guidance. For
in-depth support, we have created instructional and encouraging videos.
These are in our library of resources on our website and YouTube channel.

Michael Thomas
HALO Systems Inc. CEO

HALOMULTIVERSE.COM
Haloinfo@halomultiverse.com

Customer Service (888) 669-4256
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THE CBD SYSTEM
(Pain, Emotional, Mental and Neural Support with CBD)

With our newest system, we’re providing our users with critical support across a
number of medical conditions that can include everything from anxiety and
depression, to muscle pain and migraines – all from the natural compounds and
terpenes found in our full-spectrum CBD.
Our special blend of botanicals and herbs in addition to Full Spectrum CBD, which
synergize with one another to provide harmonic energy to the body.

This is a combination system which
consists of the follow chemistry:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

PAIN SYSTEM 1-10
EMOTIONAL SYSTEM
MENTAL SYSTEM
NEURAL SUPPORT SYSTEM
INFLAMMATION SERIES 1-5

PAIN RELIEF
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

General Pain
Regulates Inflammatory Response
Deep Muscle Pre-Neural Pain
Neural Pain
Oral Cavity Pain
Migraine headaches
Joint Pain
Arthritis
Sciatica
Carpal Tunnel
Plantar Fasciitis
Gout
Inflammation

EMOTIONAL

MENTAL

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪

Anger/Rage
Sadness
Despair
Self-Destruction
Manifestation
Fear
Empowerment
Hope

Serenity
Anxiety
Panic Attacks
ADHD – Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
▪ Paranoia
▪ Indecision
▪ Stress Management

N System – NEURAL
▪ Neural Regeneration
▪ MS – Multiple Sclerosis
▪ ALS – Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis/Lou Gehrig’s Disease
▪ Alzheimer’s Disease

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Neurological Lesions
Connectivity
Seizures
Parkinson’s Disease
Tinnitus

Some of the botanicals and herbal extracts include: Emulsified CBD extract,
Kava Kava, Valerian, Passion Flower, Ashwagandha, Catnip, Fenugreek, Albizia,
Skullcap, Oats, Wild Lettuce, Jamaican Dogwood, Lavender, Chamomile,
Brahmi, Korean Red Ginseng, Green Tea, Uncaria Tomentosa, Nutmeg, St.
Johns Wort, Schizandra, Holy Basil, Lemon Balm, GABA & Ginkgo Biloba.
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DF System (Defense – Immune System)

DF (Defense – Immune System) - The DF System has been designed and formulated
to be the most powerful immune empowering system ever developed. The
botanicals in the DF System provide powerful immune system boosting harmonics
to enable the body to respond quickly and powerfully to pathogenic invasion. The
DF System contains the most comprehensive blend of immune boosting botanical
extracts and medicinal mushrooms available anywhere. Also, the different parts of
medicinal herbs, such as roots, leaves, stem and fruits are artfully blended in the DF
System to work hand-in-hand with the UV System to provide protection against
current and future environmental attacks.

This botanical chemistry
represents a combination
of several systems from
previous generations.
▪ LYME SYSTEM
▪ LONGEVITY 1, 2, 3

▪ ADRENALS SYSTEM

▪ Strengthens immune system and harmonizes cell proliferation
▪ Normalizes cell function and supports immune system during cancer treatment
▪ Helps immune system recognize invading pathogens and regulates cell
proliferation
▪ Regulates uncontrolled cell proliferation
▪ Provides harmonics designed to help the body with antiviral, anti-itch energies
and help alleviate pain, fever, and infections.
▪ Antibacterial
▪ Anti-MRSA
▪ Lyme Disease
▪ Headache & Migraine relief
▪ Supports the proper function of adrenal glands
▪ Supports the proper function of organs such as Kidneys and

▪ PROSTATE PROTECT
SYSTEM
▪ KIDNEY PROTECT SYSTEM

▪ IMMUNE SUPPORT
SYSTEM
▪ PARASITE PROTECTION
SYSTEM

▪ MOLD SYSTEM
▪ Ultimate Longevity System

The botanicals and medicinal mushroom extracts contained in the DF System include: Alfalfa, Aloe
Vera, American Ginseng, Angelica root, Ashwaghanda, Astragalus*, Atractylodes root, Bitter
Melon, Boswellia, Brahmi, Cat’s Claw, Cinnamon, Coneflower, Eleuthero, Echinacea, Elder,
Fenugreek, Garlic, Ginger, Goldenseal*, Gotu Kola, Graviola, Green Tea, Holy Basil, Huang Qi,
Korean Red Ginseng, Lavender, Lemon Balm, Licorice root, Milk Thistle, Myrrh, Olive leaf,
Oregano, Panax Ginseng, Pau d’ Arco, Rhodiola Rosea, Sage, Schizandra berry, Siberian Ginseng,
St. Johns’ Wort, Stinging Nettle, Turmeric, Wild Indigo, Ye Jiao Teng and Zinc.
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore,
Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon
Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake
& Turkey Tails.
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Mind System (MD System)

MD (Mind) - The MD System has been designed and formulated to be the ultimate
mind/brain enhancement system ever developed. The botanicals in the MD System
have a profound influence on mental focus, clarity and are designed to provide the
harmonic energies to promote profoundly deeper states of meditation while
working seamlessly with the MD System in the elimination of panic attack
syndrome and other stress related challenges. The MD System contains the most
comprehensive blend of botanical extracts and medicinal mushrooms available
anywhere. Also, the different parts of medicinal herbs, such as roots, leaves, stem,
and fruits are used in the MD System to provide an amazing combination of
harmonic energies designed to truly empower mind/body alignment.
Look at some of the benefits of the MD System:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Mental Focus
Memory Enhance
Opiates Addiction
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Caffeine Addiction
Stress Management
Emotional Intelligence
Clarity of Vision
Lucid Dreams
Meditation Enhancer
Depression
Bipolar

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Dementia
Autism
Neural Regeneration
MS – Multiple Sclerosis
ALS – Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis/Lou
Gehrig’s Disease
▪ Tinnitus
▪ Neurological Lesions
▪ Connectivity

The botanicals and medicinal mushroom extracts contained in the MD System include: Alfalfa, Ashwaghanda, Astragalus, Atractylodes
root, Bala, Burdock, Cascara Sagrada bark, Catnip, Cat’s Claw inner bark, Dandelion, Eleuthero, Fenugreek, Fo Ti root, Galangal,
Gardenia fruit, Garlic, Ginkgo Biloba, Gotu Kola, Green Tea, Guarana, Gui Zhi, Gynostemma, Hawthorn berry, Kava Kava, Holy Basil,
Island Moss whole plant, Kola Nut, Korean Red Ginseng, Lavender, Lemon Balm, Licorice root, Milk Thistle, Oats, Passion Flower, Red
Clover, Red Peony root, Sage, Skullcap, Schizandra berry, St. Johns’ Wort, Tibetan Rhodiola, Tonkat Ali, Tribulus terrestris, Turmeric
root, Valerian & Yin Yang Huo.
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore,
Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split
Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.
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The Multiple Therapy System (MT System)

The Multiple Therapy System by HALO Multiverse is a unique and comprehensive
natural alternative treatment solution that incorporates a wide variety of harmonics
from a full suite of additional systems, resulting in a holistic support system that
keeps your body safe across a multitude of levels.
Here are some, but by no means all, of the benefits of Michael Thomas’ signature
chemistry:

This is a combination
system which consists of
the follow chemistry:
▪ AGELESS SYSTEM
▪ BREATHE RELIEF SYSTEM
▪ DETOX SYSTEM
▪ DOC IN A BOX SYSTEM
▪ NITRIC OXIDE SYSTEM
▪ SLEEP SYSTEM
▪ STRESS REDUCTION
▪ STEM CELL SYSTEM
▪ TELOMERE EXTENSION
SYSTEM

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Allergies and Sinusitis
Analgesic (pain killing)
Anti-Acne
Antibacterial
Anti-inflammatory
Antioxidant
Antispasmodic
Anti-ulcer
Antiviral
Anxiety and Nervous Tension
Asthma
Balances Blood Pressure
Boosts Bone Marrow
Boosts immune system
Bronchitis – Bronchodilator
Calms nervous system
Candida Albicans
Chronic fatigue
Cold and flu relief
Colic (babies)
COPD – Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disorder
Depression
Dermatitis
Digestive System Support
Eczema
Epileptic seizures
Fungus
Gluconeogenesis inhibitor
Headache & Migraine relief
Healthy cholesterol levels

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Helps regenerate damaged cells
Hypotensive (lowers blood pressure)
Headache & Migraine relief
Healthy cholesterol levels
Helps relieve arthritis/rheumatism
Hemorrhoids
Hepato (liver) protective
Hypertension relief
Improves stamina and performance
Improves skin tone
Improves hair growth
Infections
Inflammation regulator
Insomnia
Interferon inducer
Joint pain
Lethargy and depression
Lyme Disease
Neurological Degenerative Disorders
Nourishes the skin
Pain Management
Prostate Issues
Psoriasis
Regulates Blood Pressure
Reno (kidney) protective
Serum cholesterol reduction
Smooths out menstrual periods
Sore muscle relief
Stimulates urine production
Tumor necrosis factor alpha inhibitor
Varicose/Spider vein reduction
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The Ultimate Viral System (UV System)

The Ultimate Viral System contains powerful anti-viral and anti-pathogenic
botanicals designed to provide your body with natural immune system support.
Our unique system naturally aids in your body’s recovery process as it fends off
viral infections, and it lends critical support to your immune system to ensure
that you feel minimal symptoms from viruses like the flu and other infections.

Ultimate-Viral – Regulates viral infections, and other viral disorders. Supports
immune system:

The Ultimate Viral
chemistry solution is a
combination from previous
generation HALO systems:
▪ VIRAL SERIES (VIALS 1-6)
▪ ZIKA SYSTEM
▪ EPSTEIN-BARR SYSTEM
▪ RECOVERY SYSTEM
▪ IMMUNE SYSTEM

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Fever Recovery
Appetite improvement
Asthma, Lung & Nasal Congestion
Sore Throat/Swollen neck glands
Weak and sore muscles
Helps normalize body temperature
Viral infections
Herpes Simplex Type I & II
Shingles
Coughs, Cold and Flu
Sinus Disease
HIV/AIDS
Supports the Immune System

▪ A-V SYSTEM

Some of the botanicals and medicinal mushrooms in the UV system are: Garlic,
Ginger, Fenugreek, Echinacea, Golden Seal, Green Tea, Frangula Bark, Burdock
Root, Cordyceps, Reishi, Lion’s Mane, Calendula, Licorice, Oregon Grape Root,
Poke Root, Peach Bark, Prickly Ash Bark, Oregano, Red Clover Bark, Sarsapirilla
Root, Astragalus, Panax Ginseng dried red root, Cat’s Claw, St. John’s Wort, Pau
d’Arco, Graviola, Elderberry, Olive dried leaf, Lemon Balm dried leaf, Holy Basil &
Korean Red Ginseng.
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Water Structure System (WS System)

Structured Water (HALO charged water)
Did you know that you can use the HALO System to create HALO Structured
Water? HALO Structured Water is a powerful H20 molecular structure that you
can drink on a daily basis to reap the benefits of our botanical and herbal extract
systems.
The photons (light) pass through the vials that contain botanical extracts and
pick up the harmonic vibratory signature of the botanicals. It acts as a delivery
system for the botanical resonance, which is then carried to the water,
restructuring the molecules into micro-clusters. This is a physical action that
takes place at the molecular level. All you have to do is drink to your health!

▪ HALO Structured Water helps with detoxification.
▪ Proper hydration facilitates better oxygenation to the body at the cellular
level.
▪ Helps with flushing out toxins from the body and increase cellular
communication.
▪ HALO Structured Water effective delivery of nutrients.
▪ Consider your total HALO water intake as part of your daily therapy.
▪ HALO Structured Water helps with mental clarity.

HALO structured water can be used for any consumable water use. It is your choice what type of water you use
for personal consumption: Alkaline, tap, spring, filtered, reverse osmosis, purified, etc.). As long as it is clear H2O,
you will be able to structure it with the WS vial. The container you use does not have any effect on the molecular
format of the micro clusters once your water is structured. Water will remain structured for an indefinite amount
of time.
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L1 (Longevity 1 System)

▪ Designed to support and strengthen the immune system and harmonizes
normal cell proliferation.
▪ Contains botanical blends designed to assist the body in normalizing cellular
function, supporting the immune system and specific botanicals found in
traditional herbal medicine to supports healthy function during standard
cancer treatment.

▪ Contains botanical blends designed to assist the immune system in recognizing
invading pathogens and regulates uncontrolled cell proliferation.

The L1 System is another development that has resulted from tireless efforts and research conducted in our stateof-the-art chemistry lab. Any time we unveil a new system it is another triumph in providing immune enhancement
to our bodies.
The L1 System complements the UL System by bringing together herbs, medicinal mushrooms and other synergistic
chemistry to help the body in immune enhancement that is needed as quickly as possible. We are optimistic and
delighted to bring to our clients another system that aids in the fight for optimal health.
Some of the botanicals, medicinal mushrooms, and other synergistic chemistry in the L1 system are: Rubidium,
Hydrazine, Cesium Chloride, Pao D’ Arco, Parsley, Holy Basil, Chaparral, Ginseng, Turmeric, Tao Ren
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder
Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria,
Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.
Like any of our systems, the L1 System can be used as a stand-alone treatment, or in combination with other
systems. All these botanicals and medicinal mushrooms work together to aid in your body’s immune enhancement.
It is vitally important to not only focus on fighting disease. Your body needs to be equally supported during the
healing process. The L1 System is the ideal candidate to help your body heal.
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L2 (Longevity 2 System)

▪ Contains botanical blends designed to regulate uncontrolled cell proliferation.
▪ Natural herbal blend of highly active extracts of Graviola, Cat’s Claw and Tao
Ren, a powerful source of natural B-17.
▪ Hybrid blend utilizing ancient Chinese medicinal formulas and recently
identified herbs and botanicals to effectively harmonize normal cell
proliferation while leaving healthy cells unaffected

The L2 System specializes in Rainforest-sourced anti-cancer and anti-tumor botanicals to provide harmonic energies
to assist the body in its healing journey. All recognized anticancer and anti-tumor medicinal mushrooms also appear
in this formula to boost healing properties.
When researching new systems to aid the body, our Master Chemist Michael Thomas sought to identify medicinal
mushrooms and botanicals that work to both eradicate disease and possess immune enhancing properties that
would serve as a powerhouse to the body.
Some of the botanicals and medicinal mushrooms in the L2 system are: Anamu, Graviola, Pau D’ Arco, Espinheira
Santa, Ginko Biloba, Chanca Piedra, Epazote and Galangal. When used in combination with medicinal mushrooms
including Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, and more, the result is a
comprehensive system that addresses the two biggest issues our bodies have: fighting disease and recovering from
it.
The L2 System is powerful enough to be used on its own and works synergistically and can be combined with our
other systems.
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L3 (Longevity 3 System)

▪ Natural Rainforest herbal blend of highly active extracts of Anamu, Chanca
Piedra, Epazote, Job’s Tears, Pau d’Arco and Rhodiola rosea to effectively
regulate uncontrolled cell proliferation.
▪ Contains natural extracts of Magnolia Bark, Astragalus, Dandelion Root, Pau
d’Arco and Ginger Root. Specifically used when zero swelling tolerance is
desired; i.e., supports healthy function during standard cancer treatment.

▪ Contains a synergistic blend of natural extracts of Espinheira Santa, Yew Needle
Tip, Tao Ren and Reishi Mushroom designed to specifically address tumors.

The L3 System contains additional, more traditional anticancer, anti-tumor botanicals as well as a full complement
of medicinal mushrooms that combine with the other Longevity Systems to provide unparalleled Longevity
harmonics in the most comprehensive system ever developed!
Whenever we engineer new systems, our only goal is to be able to improve upon the ones that we already have.
The L3 System is certainly a breakthrough and incorporates traditional Chinese medicine with more westernized
sensibilities. When you are looking to find the perfect blend of botanicals and medicinal mushrooms for anti-cancer
and anti-tumor properties, the L3 System is an incredible option.
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder
Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria,
Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.
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The Platelet Booster

PB (Platelet Booster) - The PB System contains specific, thoroughly researched
botanical and herbal extracts designed to assist the body in increasing red and
white blood platelets due to platelet decreases caused by cancer, autoimmune
disorders and other causes.

The botanicals in the PB System have seen great success in blood platelet
boosting in Chinese clinical trials. The botanicals found in the PB System go well
beyond these studies and have never been combined in such a comprehensive
manner.

The PB System chemistry
solution is a combination
from previous generation
HALO systems

•

Stimulate normal, healthy platelets production by the bone marrow.

•

Raise platelet counts, both in red and white, in the body depleted by
chemotherapy, radiation and autoimmune disorders.

•

Boost energy levels and assist the body in the natural healing processes.

•

Protect the new platelets from systemic pathogens.

•

Provide harmonic energies to prevent further platelet losses.

Some of the botanicals and herbal extracts include: Agrimony, Astragalus, Chi
Shao, Chlorella, Dan Shen, Forsythia dried fruits, He Shou Wu, Jujube, Reishi
mushroom, Mu Li liquid extract, Niu Da Ling Teng, Papaya, Red Sage, San Chi
(Panax Ginseng), Spinach, Schizandra & Zi Gan Cao.
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UL (Ultimate Longevity System)

At Halo Systems Inc, our Master Chemist Michael Thomas is constantly innovating
new ways we can use botanical extracts, herbs and medicinal mushrooms to
assist our body's ability to keep working efficiently and at an optimum level. The
Ultimate Longevity System is the newest and most exciting advanced chemistry
we have been able to produce.

The UL System contains the most powerful Traditional Chinese Medicinal anticancer
& anti-tumor botanicals and medicinal mushrooms ever assembled in one formula.
It has been engineered to provide harmonics to assist the body in fighting and
healing itself from foreign invaders, like cancer.
When dealing with a relentless pathogen, it is paramount that your body is able to
produce a rapid defensive response. The UL System utilizes medicinal mushrooms
such as Bai Hua She Cao, Ren Shen, and many more to give the body its best chance
to ward off disease. The UL System is unparalleled in bringing together the most
powerful ameliorate herbs and medicinal mushrooms and delivering these
harmonic energies to the body at the speed of light!
What makes this particular system both unique and effective, is its ability to not
only fight, but to renew the body. This potent system is just what the body needs to
help accomplish body harmony and restore health.
When you are dealing with cancer, the first thing you need to do is of course to stop
the spread and fight off the cancer cells. Next, your body needs the opportunity to
recover. The UL System is a botanical superstar that can assist do both.

Medicinal Mushrooms included: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk,
Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s
Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun
Blazei, Shiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.
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Water Structure System (WS System)

Structured Water (HALO charged water)
Did you know that you can use the HALO System to create HALO Structured
Water? HALO Structured Water is a powerful H20 molecular structure that you
can drink on a daily basis to reap the benefits of our botanical and herbal extract
systems.
The photons (light) pass through the vials that contain botanical extracts and
pick up the harmonic vibratory signature of the botanicals. It acts as a delivery
system for the botanical resonance, which is then carried to the water,
restructuring the molecules into micro-clusters. This is a physical action that
takes place at the molecular level. All you have to do is drink to your health!

▪ HALO Structured Water helps with detoxification.
▪ Proper hydration facilitates better oxygenation to the body at the cellular
level.
▪ Helps with flushing out toxins from the body and increase cellular
communication.
▪ HALO Structured Water effective delivery of nutrients.
▪ Consider your total HALO water intake as part of your daily therapy.
▪ HALO Structured Water helps with mental clarity.

HALO structured water can be used for any consumable water use. It is your choice what type of water you use
for personal consumption: Alkaline, tap, spring, filtered, reverse osmosis, purified, etc.). As long as it is clear H2O,
you will be able to structure it with the WS vial. The container you use does not have any effect on the molecular
format of the micro clusters once your water is structured. Water will remain structured for an indefinite amount
of time.
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V Series 1 - 4
(Vitamins & Minerals System Series)
V Series 1 – 4 (Vitamins and Minerals) – The V Series System vials and
tubes contain the most comprehensive assortment of vitamins and
minerals designed to provide the harmonics of health and wellness
utilizing the advanced process of quantum harmonic energies
available to the body at the speed of light!

The V Series provides all necessary vitamins: A, B complexes, C D, E & K as well as
every necessary mineral such as calcium, potassium, phosphorus, magnesium, iron,
sodium, sulphur, chloride, zinc, chromium, manganese, copper, selenium, cobalt,
molybdenum, iodine, boron, silicon, vanadium, nickel and arsenate.

One of the main problems with oral vitamin and mineral supplements is the lack of
bioavailability via ingestion and nutrient degradation, lack of uptake due to leaky
gut and a host of other potential negative factors. Due to the heat loss resulting
from chemical interactions in the body, 98-99% of vitamins and minerals are biounavailable. Quantum harmonics provided by the HALO System provide 100% of
harmonic transference to the body.

Another major problem is that vitamins and minerals are quite expensive and you
must repurchase them usually monthly. Resulting in hundreds, if not, thousands of
dollars spent every year. The HALO System V Series has been designed to provide
vitamin and mineral harmonics for many years, saving you lots of money.
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VIAL/TUBE CARE AND BEST PRACTICES
HALO Liquid-filled Vial Systems contain various proprietary botanical combination formulas that serve as the key to facilitating
the body’s healing responses. The power of HALO Systems is in the botanical solutions which are in the vials/tubes.
To best protect these vials and tubes, HALO Systems employs the highest quality of Borosilicate Glass from a top manufacturer
in the USA. These glass vials and tubes are thermal-shock resistant and designed to last for many years. It is for these reasons
you can be assured that every HALO System vials and tubes are of premium quality and why we offer a one-year warranty on
your premium investment (please see Warranty Certificate located at the end of this manual).

We encourage you to observe and follow these cautions and best practices:
▪ 1st approach is to use common sense and best judgement when using HALO Systems.
▪ Don’t drop your vials on tile or hard flooring. The vials and tubes will break if dropped from 3 feet or higher.
▪ Identify a stationary location for therapy treatments.

▪ Do not open or loosen cap. The vials/tube caps are not sealed and can loosen up during handling. Best practice is to inspect
your vials frequently and tighten any loose caps.
▪ Clean your vials/tubes frequently. Just like your eyeglasses, the vials/tubes can collect dust, moisture, fingerprints and oils.
Use any clean cloth to wipe down.

▪ Keep your HALO Systems kit in room temperature environment. Should your HALO System in any way be exposed to cold
weather be sure to allow the light unit to return to normal room temperature (above 68 degrees Fahrenheit to a maximum
of 80 degrees Fahrenheit) before operating.
▪ During cold weather, some of the vials may show signs of
crystallization (Freezing like condition). In that case, allow them to
return to normal room temperature before using in the light unit.
If they appear frozen or cloudy after a few hours, take a blow
dryer set to high heat and waft the dryer back and forth across the
glass vial until you reach complete clarity. DO NOT use in light
device until solution is fluid, clear and back to room temperature.
▪ As light passes through the botanical solutions, harmonic vibration generate friction within the molecules, thus the vials
heat up according to the molecular composition of the botanicals. Therefore, some vials will release more heat than others.

This is normal and expected. If you experience heated vials, simply allow them to cool down before re-application.
▪ Over a period of time, some solutions have photo-reacted and burned the solutions causing discoloration. HALO Systems
advanced chemistry formulas have been engineered to maximize their efficacy for many years. However, with regular use
and applications, the organic properties of these botanicals may gradually show signs of photo-reaction.
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